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FOREWORD

It gives me great pleasure to provide an introduction to the Meeting Record for the

Environmental Impact Assessment Training Course held in the Republic of Vanuatu.

This course was the second in what wilt be a series of EIA Training courses

conducted by the South Pacific Regional Environmetrt Programme (SPREP) in the

Pacific Islands.

These courses address a fundamental issues for Pacific Istand countries; that of how to

successfully integrate environmental considerations into economic planning. Too often

such considerations have been seen in a negative light, as a break on economic

development.

Thankfully, this perception is changing and decision makers in the Pacific countries

are increasingly aware of the need for careful and long term environmental planning.

Environmental Impact Assessment is an important tool in bringing this about. It is

irnportant that EIA be applied in an appropriate manner in the Pacifrc. EIA must be

relevant to the social and political systems in Pacific countries and it rnust be simple

and easy to apply. It is not an acadentic exercise.

These EIA training courses build on the important work carried out by SPREP in the

Pacific with the development of National Environmental Management Strategies.

These Strategies are being developed through the RETA (Regional Environment

Technical Assistance) project and the NEMS (National Environmental Management

Strategies) project. These irnportant projects are funded by the Asian Development

Bank, the World Conservation Union (ruC$ and tlre United Nations Development

Programme UNDP). I would like to thank those agencies for their generous support. I
would also like to thank the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) for

their generous support of this EIA Training Programme.

Dr. Vili A. Fuavao
Director
South Pacihc Regional Environment Prograntme
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l. Inlroducllon

The course was held at the Institute of Social and Administrative Studies facilities at the
University of South Pacific in Suva, Fiji, between 10-14 August. The couree was divided into
two sections, with the first day being a senior offrcials meeting to review EtA procedgros in
Fiji, and the remaining four days being a course for government offrcials on managing EIAs.

There were five resounce people to help put on the course:

Komeri Onorio, MRRP.

DavidHill, M.Sc.

FIA OfEcer
South Pacitrc Ragional Enviroumnt ho3.
Apia, Western Samoa

Ragioud Manager,
Ministry for Environment,
Aucklard, NZ

Alisdair Hutchison, M.Sc. Regionel Menager,

David Green, Ph.D.

Ministry for Environrnen0,
Chrirtchurch, NZ

Actilg Director
Inrtituts of Applied Sciences
University of the South Pacific
Suva, Fiii

Mana ger, F.nvironmen0 Unit
Inrtituto of Applied Sciencos
Univerrity of South Pacific
Suva, F\ii

Remi Odense, M.Sc.

The EIA course was at a particularly opportune time since the National Environment Strategy
had just been circulated the week before for comment. This strategy P{oqdes
recommendations on the future course of environmental affairs in Fiji, including
recommendations on procedures for environmental impact assessement of development
projects. Both the senior o{ficials meeting and the four-day course were, perhaps as a
-.or"r*qo*nce, 

well attended. The two portions of the EIA course are discussed separately below.



2. Senlor Otficlol Meetlng

2.1 Atlendees

The senior ollicials meeting was chaired by Mr. Stuart Chape, head of the Environment
Management Unit, and attended by the following senior ollicials:

Hon. Josli Kalou

Andrew Cope

Josefa Rrtunrku
Mitieli Bulanauca

Patrick Spread
KesaiaTuisawau

Urais Iagu

Barharan Nair
Stuart Chape
Peni Gavidi
MohammedJafiar

Vuetasa Buatoka
GoefiGreen
Jamnedas Kevat
Sekove Cama

Alf Simpron

Nemani Buresova
Atunaisa Iklouitruira
Rarn Swarup
Levbai Seroma

Sarita Mani

Deven&an Kumaran

Rajendra Prarad

Biren Singh
Xate Hindle

Viliame Volavola

Loba Savu

Ratu Verani Rayawa

Minietsr of State for the Environment

hbcipal Legal OfEcer

Deputy Secrotary
Acting General Manager

Director
hincipal Pl6nnin g OEcer

Chief l{ealth Ln-spector

Deputy Seeretar5r
hincipal Environmentel Planner
Actirg Director
Assistalt Dirsctor

Director, Roads
Drector, Water ald Sewage
Director, Architecture
Direstor, Mariae

Director

Deputy Secretar5r
Director, Drainage and lrr.
Acting Conservator
Envir. Etlucation Ofrer

Acting Director

Directnr

Acting Director

Director
Acting Direc-tor

Acti$ g Director, Devel.

Chai4rerson

Liaigon Officer

Attorney-Generalb OIEoe

Fijian Afiaira and Rural Devel
frislie6 Trnds Trust Board

Centrd plnnning OfEce
Centr:al plnnning O6ce

Health

Housing and Urban Develop
Housing and Urbaa Develop
Town and Country Plqnning
lgnds

Minerd Resources

Primary lnilustries
Prinary Industries
Forestry
Forestry

Tourism

Energxr

Meteorologr

National Trust
Museurn

Housing Authority

SPACHEE

Placer Erploration

PWD
PWD
PTVD
PWD

2.2 Agendo

The meeting began with a formal welcome by the Minister of State for the Environment. After
the initial weleome was complete, Dr. Green reviewed the meaning of EIA, its history, and its
role as a management tool. Mr. Chape discussed the present status of the EIA process in Fiji,
and Dr. Watling reviewed the proposed new EIA procedures, including the establishment of a
Department of Environment and an Environment Commission. David Hill discussed the
present EIA procedures in New Zealand. The remainder of the day's discussions centr€d on
reviewing these institutional procedures, and suggesting improvements that might be made to
the proposed procedures.



2.3 Summory of Discusslons

Approximately thirty EIAs have been done in Fiji- Most EIA$ have been for private

dJ*relopmeotr ot for aid projects, but a couple have been done voluntarily by gorrernment

ug"o"i", (eg Primary Industries). The voluntary nature of government participation in
*i.rirorrrn"ota] assessment is a major weakness of the present system, and the uneven

enforcement of environmental assessment on private development is another weakness'

Delays in screening, scoping and reviewing n[As as a result of undermanning in tbe

Environmental Manlgement Unit were also mentioned as a problem. The lack of legislative

support for the EIA pr-ocess was deecribed as an underlying weakness in the present system'

The new system suggested by Dr. Watling was reviewed in discussion groups and met with
general approval, with minor modifications suggested by each of the three groups.

2.4 Assessmenl of Senior Officiqls Meetlng by Resource Slqff

The senior oflicials meeting was an unusual cross-section of the government bureaucracy at a

senior level, and the discussions were generally positive and accepting of en-vironmental

assessment as a standard management l,ool. TLe stmng attondence and the high,level of

participation by the attende*, *ud" this a rewarding day for the-resource staff. We felt that

the senior olhcials meeting went well, and that the concept and the practice of envircnmental

assessment had.been strerigthened in the Fiji government. About a third of the senior ofiicials

were su{Aciently interested to return on tle-last day of the four-day course to attend the

closing function.



3. Four Doy Course on Mqnoglng ElAs

This was a well-attended course with representation from all the Departments impinging on
the environment, and with some geographic representation from the four districts of Fiji. The
twenty-eight participants are listed below:

3,1 Atlendeer

Semisi Neivakasoro
Merere Senibulu

Nitya Rsddy

Luke Rekonrkoti
MaraiaUbitru

Epeli Nasome

Chris Mrrlos
Paula Baleilevuka

Manase Niubdarua
IsLneli Masi
Gyan hakash

Netava Bakaniceva

Ms&ke Senibulu

Henry Jarnee

Bhaskar Bao
Peter Wslker
Mdeli Naiova

Joe l&nebicibici
Lemld Lonoa
Amera Tuirawru

Anare Vuniwei
Jos€fa Metau

boa Korovulavula
Ksrrie Strat\y

Sefa Nawadua

Robit AutEr
Mahereta Sauturaga

&l Lovell

Senior hoject O6cer
Senior Surveyor

Senior Surveyor

Senior Surveyor
Technical Officer

Sen. Fnvt. Planner

Principal Engireer, [n&
Sen. Eag. (Roads)

Div. Hedth l"sp.@
Div. Hedth Insp.(C)
Hedth Inep.

Senior LnndUs€ Platuer

Senior Surveyor

Ports Engineor

Assistant Director
kincipal Erg., Mines

Div. Forest OfEcer (W)
Div. Foregt Officer OI)
Div. Foregt OfEcer (S)

piy, ptrnning Officer(N)
Regearch and Info.

Co-ordinator

Engineer

Graduats Trainee
Scientific Olficer

Biologirt

Houaing

Town and Country Planning
Town anil Country Plennilg

Env. Menagement Udt

Infr astructure anrl P.U.
Lafrartructure and P.U.

Hoalth
Hedttr
Hedtb

NLTB

Ta.da

Ports Authority

Mineral Resources
Mineral Resouross
Mineral R€sourcos

Forestry
Foreetry
Forestr5r

Fijiar Afiain and RuaI Dev.
Fijian Afiairs arld Rulal Dev.

SPACHEE
SPAC}IEE

Pritnary Industry

Energy
Fn€rgy

Biological Conrulta:rtg Ltd.

[ands
lnnd3'

3.2 Course Description

The course consisted of the following main lectures:
O Contents of an EIA and Slides (David Green)
O Social Impact Assessment (David Flill)
O Physical/Biological Impact Assessment @emi Odense/Ed I-ovell)
O EIA Process in New Zealand (David HilUAdisdair Hutchison)



The lectures were followed by an exercise in which the participants were divided into groups of

three or four. Each group was given a different Environmental Impact Assessment report, an

actual report from f;i;i, tb review and comment upon. Seven ElAs were reviewed: a sawmill,

an irrigation project, two reSorts, a logging operation, a fish cannery expansion, and a

marina.After having a period of time to-t.ni"ru the EIAs, the participants in each Sroup

assumed roles: orr*-ur the developer, one or two as consultants, and one as a government

o{frcial reviewing the EIA and making a decision on whether or not the project should go

ahead.

The review of EIAs was followed by case studies in which the participants actually conducted

an EIA. The participants broke into three groups, and eacb group conducted a dilferent EIA
The case studies were:

O A new low-income housing development which is just underway through the Fiji
Housing Authority.

O A controversial road bypass at the village of Korotoga on the Coral Coast, with the

proponents being PWD, and the Reef Resort.
O A major (multi-[illion dollar) proposed copper mine at Namosi, Veti Levu, with the

proponent being the Canadiarr company Placer Mines'

The eight or nine participants in each group visited the site on Wednesday afbernoon, 
-and

interviewed the developer and conce"nui gtoop.. On Thursday they prepared a point form

EIA, interspersed with a video and presentations of EIA reviews from the previous day. On

Friday each group was divided in trall of which one half dssumed the role of objectors 0o the

proposed project,-and the other half assumed the role of pmponents. - 
Three tribunals wer€

enacted to review the EIAs, with other course participants assuming roles in the tribunal, and

acting as a participatory audience. The tribunll listened to the proponent and his consultantg

desc;be the prrject, its environmental impacts, nnd the mitigating steps that were to be

taken, listened t6 tfr" objectors, and allowed-questions from the audience. At the completion of

each iribunal, the chairman of the tribunal gave a decision on the project's environmental

assessment. one resource staff member was issigned to each ElA, and at the completion of

each tribunal, gave his assessment of the EIA and the tribunal's decision.

The final tribunal was also attended by senior offrcials returning to attend the closing of the

course.

Resource material for the course consisted of the EIA booklet handed out to each participant,

about Efteen EIAs from Fiji and elsewhere, a variety of books and reference materials, a brief
slide show, a set of videos, and a set of posters which were uged at the meeting and distribut€d

to participants to use in their offrces.



3.3 Assessment of Course by Resource Stoff

The course went very well, from the point of view of the teaching staff. There was excelleni
participation, and the EIA reviews and the case studies were conducted vigorously
Communication was not a problem in general, with all participants being fluenC in English
lngistal support for the case studies was provided by the Envircnment Management Unit, and
by a variety of other government departments. The venue at the Institute of Soeial anc
Administrative Studies, University of the South Pacific, was excellent. The various services
such as teas, lunches, copying, telephones, and presentation equipment were provideo
flawleesly.

3.4 Assessment of Course by the Pqrllciponts

The course was formally assessed by the participants
the course wer€ scored on a scale of 1-10, with 1 being
are shown, as are all the comments made.

Tlw course boakkt: Score of 2.2 (1=excellent, 1O=awful)

o.K.
Moro detailg on how to go about, and give important points on the physical aod socid impact a8aessmont in tbe bookl
(i.o tl,is course it was epoken very quickly), we didn't get tirne to note anything down.
Pictoriel examplos, rnapr, illustrationr, etc., would be helpful to enbanco ones image of the picture and examplee given-
Hqre rome copies carl be nede available to us in our valious field of interest.
Clear, brief summary of the required contents of an EIA report . easy to follow.
Nesd more booklets.
The booklets provided are good but we oould also do with EIAs tlat have boen refused for information.
Do e bettcr job . bind it.
The materids would have been of greator uso if time was extended.
An ercellent brief on the EIA promrs.
Expand tleee.
Include lorrle case srudy in tho booklet.
It wr! defi.itsly worth the efiort to include local exemples.
The booklet is excellent bui it needs 6ome actual examploa on how ecological and biological 3urvoys are done. Thir
particular survey may have a stsnderd way so I think it ie important to at least, show eomo exarryrlee.
Description on the prosent health etudiss of the comm"nity afiected as to curotlt environment cbarac.tcristics to b€
ueed a.e e proventive health guideline whon dovelopnent Gommencas operation.
If thig booklet be followed and implemented by Fiji Government.

Lectures: Score of 3.0
Contcnts of on EIA and slides (Dauid Green)
The EIA Process in Fiji (Stuart ChWe)
Thp EIA Process in NZ (David ond, Alisdair)
Sociol Impacl Assessment (Dauid Hill)
Physical Impo.ct Assessment (Ed Louell and Remi Odcnse)

a) Notes on lectures 3.6
b) Okav
c) The above test)urcs personnel came up with very good materials anil I am tbankfut to tbem.
d) Physical impact elg€asmsnt 3ot a bit too carried away. Rami: too wide &t! ersa with too much information in too short a

tisre. Ed: s bit too technical otherwiee very iatereeting.
e) WelI presented and simple.
0 Social end phyrical irupact assesamorrt could have been deslt bett€r by including going through earnplea of l-2 caes

rtudie. rather than in general form.
frysicel irryract epeaken loet quite a few of ur; they need visual aids.
There would be a need to involve a lot of exparts in EIA b the nert workshopa eg NSR consultatrts.
Ule ofrlides neods more examplea and not cuncentratsd only oa reefand ooral.
It ir porhaps a bit coadensed - maybe it should be spread ovor 2 days i'stead of 1.
Continue ar you have dono.
For Stuart, David HilI written materid would have helped considerably. For Remi and Ed: gome variations or ercluded
aroas from the written matsrial given.

m) Handoutr or notes could fave rrado tlings rnore simple esperialb for lectures 3.5.
n) It geems that lectures teid to be quite fast and gometimes it is quite hard to follow. On tbe whole it, focussed clearly on

the main issues.

using a standard form. The aspects ol
good and l0 being bad. Average scores

a)
b)

c)
d)
e)

D
s)
h)
r)

J)
k)
D
rn)
r)

o)

p)

3)
h)
r)t
h)
l)



All ere gmd bur, the practical inplernentation of tbe EIA studier prornptly ir F[ii should be urgent.
ll othertuotriee lik€ Aus6alia, Arnerica also submit tleir experiencss. Have a wider krowledge ralher than NZ.

Very good - oaeily undorstood.

Ercrcise: Reuicw of EIAs Score of 2.7

However, more time chould have been given.
It ir agreed that tbis is actually an efrective lcarning metbod'
More time ebould be allocated.
Putr ur iato the shoes of thoss doing tbe audit on ELA's. Also points out hings tbat rhould be done and other thingr thrt
could be doue.
Need time to review. hefer tbat this be handed out well before review group discussee tha ireue' This will enable the

review group to be brief and to the point during dir3155i61.

Need more time for gtoup discutsions.
Found thie of good practical ure, brought out actual problemr - cecs h
hirtories.
Very ureful and educetional.
Very informaUve, educating as we are able to review variour induetries while would normally be not associetsd with.
Moie time ebould be givenl cover the other rsviewe so that we are familiar with the procer8 of EIA'c in other tlper of
developrneats.
Thb irtLe 6rst exercice of its tiad that ws bave cone acroaa. I feel more time is required to do an in depth etudy'

Minirnal guidance given . nssistance could have helped target issue. Presentatiols a little too drewD out.

Visi15 to actual sitse could hava made it more roalistic. May be for thie one it would be impoasible Siven tbe location of
eome but may be a future course poesible sitorlrojects cloee by would be identiEed.
More time and exersise mrqy be more beneficial when doiug this EIA exercige'
No mmnent
Raviows ehould have a frrn and permanent ties between tbe Developer, Contractor and Oovernrnent. Strict€r rnoaluroB

to be preeented to court for implementation of ths @ntract rgto€m€nts,
More tfuno rhould be spent on this.

Ercrcise: Case Studics Score of 1.7

a) Pleare give us a lesser comglex problom next time for a caee study (Korotogo bypass)

bi One atain it ir agreed thai goitrg i-oto the 6eld and undertaking a practical exsrcise ie 8n oFective learning erperience.

c) Interesting but not enough timo waa allocatad-
d) More cese studies to be taken up by participants so that tha eroes ofweaknesseg could be improved.
.i Very intererting. Having people piry rol"c wae a good indicator of what happens ia real life. Exporcd rno to other points

of view.
A very good learning process and participation for good submigrion group msmbors should co'ordinate well.
Tripr-to Namoci anl Korotogo sbould l€ave at ?.00 am to enablo course participa.ots to talk with !o maqy poople at
diEerout localities aeeking their views on the proposed project.
B€et p.rrt of cou$e, brought out difficultier of doing an EIA and public accqrtance, acceptance of tribund, etc

Ths ceso topice choeen are 3ood siace they cover eurrent issuee. Would have been bettpr with one on tourism ar this ir
one of the main developmenk in Fiii.
Yee, very high value: there should be more.
We rhould be given the whole pic,ture and expectations before Eeld work/trips. I-n the two caso studies, tho focur of the
cero ctudies wer changed: w€ were told one tb,ing before the field trip or exercise, another allber.

l) Tins rhort te w.6 a fsctor.
m) Need raore tims to study project, evaluata as a Sroup before prerentation.
n) Perhapa rnore time ie required for 6eld studies . at least a day.
o) Tirne wag always a oonstraint but juet manageable.
pi It i3 good that cas€ studiee are er:ried out oi reel projects. I euggert that maetings with tbe actual people (comrnunity)

efioctad chould give dear picture whieh would help in our submission.

C) Sinrilar to I but ir extremely vduable exetcise.
il The case atudies *.r" gooi but tufftcient tino is needed to real\y look into tbe problemr or iasuee in relaiion to the

variour EIA rtudies.
c) A good practieal oxereis€. Need to rlisculs tsalties and not just a single a[swar. Prectical answor6.

TIw gool of this workslwp was tn improue the parti.eipants knnwlndse of th'e contenq 4
conxpincnts of on EIA, tlw aduontagel of EIA cE o monryemenl tnol, tlw process by which EIA
is conduatcd in Fiji and elsewlwre, and tlw monagement of EIAs (screening, scopirtg, reuiewir$,
monitnr ing, e nfo rce ment).

O h Wuthink that the worksh,op amomplislwd tfuse goals tn your satisfactian?
O Do-you heue ony suggestinru on hou tn improue the course, so tho'l, it meets tlwse goals

bettcr?

I tbink not enough timo ou enforcemont.
Suggertion : Not until the environmsnt strategier statemsnt if, put into Placs-
Mo*Ly not
$uggertion : Mentioned in question I of this ass€ssment form.

o)
p)
q)

a)
b)
c)
d)

e)

D

3)

h)
r)
t
k)
l)
m)

n)
o)
p)

s)

D
8)

h)
r)

i)
k)

a)

b)



Yea
Suggestion : Po*sibl,v the utilization of audio-vigual (videos) material could a$ist in getting the point across,

Yer
Sug3estion : Allocation of more time to field/caae study'
Yeg
Suggsstion : Further extensive t1eini13 oourses required'
Tbie worhshop has been tboroughly satisfactory.
Suggeetion , iVnUa be good if piseible or if E-nalrcos allow to keep tbe participerts accomrnodated together. Thir would

stimulate more time for .lircussion infotmally which is oftan more productive.
Yes
Suggeetioa : Need more timo ie courss duration period.
Yes
Suggeation l To be held at divisional levels. Most of ths projects are implemented at divieiond or district levelr and it ir
irnportant tbat reprerentative from all sectors are ropre*nted.
Yee
Suggeetion : Digmember as a group on ElA, posribly include people in couree who were responsible for it'
Yer
Yes, ratber wsll
Suggestion : Yee, allocate one whole day on the 6eld ard lesture ir tbe freld for the sako ofaou tachnicd people-

Yee
Yes
Suggeation : fhe duration of the course should have been longer to accommodat€ somo part os the cours€ tbat was left
out ie atleast two weeks.
Genera\y yes
Suggestion : Poasib\y more rime (eg I ertra day) be ellocated to the groupr for preparation ofcase study. Extra tirne

requireil for 6eld exercies especially regar'li'g the proposed Namori mining.
Yes
Suggertion : Perhapa tbo rolevant ys6,ling matprial could be sirculated beforo band to enable participants becomo well

orientatod wit-h cowee content.
Yes, bave learnt more o[ the above subject.
Y.", it gives me an insight into ihe practical side of the EIA procoss whereas previously EIA is mct\y theoretical.
Suggeeion : More praJical courseion EIA proceeses ehould be given ie to be given in stager. Go tbrough tbe 6rst etage

ard then the sseond and so on.
Yes
Suggestion: No

s) Tte futtp"rtart point is that we now know wbat to erpect from a consultant whicb we have hirsd to Pr€Poto q EIA.
' Su3gesion : I ruggest that wo take up an actual gov€rnment project and prepare TDR for tender. Another s€ssion

would ther evaluate bide and approve contultant to do EIA.
t) Yee

Suggeation : In the caso of 4 above, a writtan stat€ment of the objectiveo ald expectatious re the Enal EtA document anrl

msthod of prerentatiou/assesameut.
u) Yer, vety much

Suggertion : Give rnore tirne to case etudi€s eg 2 d4vs in the field'
v) Yei,-t feel tbat the worksbop ba* highlighted main aroas where ary tyPe of development ehould focur on te this EIA

workehop bae opened e now light to a rnore rediutic approach to developureut.
Sug3oation : t would ray moro time ald €xPosure would be very belpN'

w) lheoreticelly yee
Su3geatioo r Moa" workshopa or training delivered down to lowsln..agenent level and workers ot rtefr for
government dopartnent€ as well as the public or commuoitie6 to Participata.

x) Yer
Suggetion : This ig a new department and other organisations and companies should be ewere of as well and further
workrbops aran3ed for them onoe or twice a year.

Y) No
Suggestion : More tirne should be provided for such coursea.

The Fiji gouernment hus inueslpd a considerablc amount by sendir6. 2S snff members on this

four daX course. Do you think this murse wos a wise t25e ol your time?

a) Sure do. Eqrosure to conduct E[As on case stuCiee rea]ly snlighten the mind. If onty this could 3o on for 2 weeks to

allow perticipants to do more caee studies.
b) Yer, but ould have been better.
c) Yea
d) Yes
c) Defuitely yes

0 yo, theis-ars no regrots in coming end tbe Fiji governrrent should invest more into sucb prosTammes to-inseaso

environmental 
"*"""]o"ra. 

if the government civil servants awar€Dess increases it is bound to flow on to the public.

C) Yea
[l Do6nit€ly ye!, mor6 coursea rhould be organised where people from all rninistrioa/organisatiorg share their Lnowledge' 

ttacUoir"tl, discues problemg and wayt of aolving them. Ofer development is en inteSrated m€aauro.

D gO* of it. Have com€ basic information through having read EIAE. This will assiBt in mors citical reviewr of future

oDal.
t yot, ar I aminvolved in the managernent of natwal resour@s which my Mini:try has responribilities over'

k) Very good invo.tmsnt.
li y""lU-ut the foiesiry examplee involve cmall scale projects Qogging), teating 6 montbs to l- year abd ElAs are not usua[y- 

undertalen. Wbile I oo* h"u.. good appreciation of ElAs, wotkwise the DlAs are not rolevant.

c)

d)

e)

0

3)

h)

r)

i)
k)

l)
m)

n)

o)

p)
s)

r)



m) Yea, it har give a better trndersta.nding of the production, agrersment, rrloonrT8 .end judgeraeqt of EIA ar the

environment awereDesa is ttill its infancy in F\ji.
n) Definitely, tho workrhop hag enabled- me to gain ugeful knowledge and rnethod concerniug EIAa ald cur.ont

developmeuts in Fiji on the environrnental froni.
Yee very muc.h
i*, -f" of EIA ia the future development of Fiji is vital to monitor resourc€ utilisation, c'ormnercial landus€, utrn€larry
enpioitation, etc. However the irnportant question is whether these of6cerg will be given the opportunity to efiectivaly

put into practice kaowledge tbey bave gained.
yee, t work with Town-& Co"lrt-y FU"oi"g Deparbnent which requires ss constitut€nta of major developmont

approva6 for 15e EIA be rubmittrd. By "tt odiog tLe courso would aseGt me ir the administratioa and requirernent of

a developnrent in so far ea to whetber EIA is required or not'
Yes
I certein[y think so. Witl the lending agencier emphasis on EIA, gov€tarnent departmentr wor{d !e hiring onsultanta

to prepare ELA for their projects 
"oi 

I 
-f""1 thst i; is good menagemsnt to- bave romebo y in tbe depertrnent who cu

mrk" l*" thet dl relevant pointa or iseuec have been covered by tbe concultrnt.
Yec
Yer, indeed it was
Very ur"firl elthough soms oficial timos for repreaentativer we have are utifised but on the whole better knowled3e in
decision nraking for devolopments.
Yer
Y63, becaure bein3 b tbe Eeld of snvironment we did not have mucb materials, bosb, etc and knowledSo on EIA

rubject.

3.5 Reporl on Cose Studies

The written reports for the case studies are attached as Appendices. The quality of the EIAs is

sulficient to show that the participants have a good grasp 9{ the framework of an EIA. All
three show that the major issues surroundrng each project have been sighted, if not dealt with
in depth. The EIAs are attached as they were written, as Appendices l, 2, and 3.

3.6 EIA Procedures: Summory of Recommendotions

The new envinonmental organizations and EIA procedures proposed by Dr. Watling in his

Environment Strategy document were presented at the senior oflicials
meeting, and esse;lially agreed to bt the discussion groups. The details of theee prcposed

orBanizations and procedur€o are included as Annex 4.

o)
p)

r)
r)

t)
u)
v)

w)
x)



Annexes

Annex l: Cose Study #l

Nomosl Copper Mfne

1. Englneerlng Dercrlpllon of Profecl

a) Monngement

By the Place Dome Inc Group (Placer) of companies, the largest producer of gold outside of
South Africa and CIS. Place has interests in and manages porphyry copper mines in Canada
and Philippines

b) Project Design

open mine: Waisoi West - 2000 m diameter
Waisoi East - 1200 m diameter

operation target: 60,000 tonnes ofores/day
135 million tonnes during project life (27 years)

Options available:
O pmcess to slurry form at Namosi site, then process slurry to separate minerals at a

coast port
O transport slurry by truck
O transport slurry by pipe (30 cm fiam. poly pipe)
O dinposal of wastes (rocks) at Namosi area - rnto the Waisoi Valley, Waisoi Creek to be

tunnelled and put into one of the open mines
O disposal of wastes (sediments) at coastal port - be dumped (tailing pipe)

2. Descdpllon of Erlsllng Envlronmenl

a) Climatc

Wet (3,800 mm of rainfalUyear)

b) La,nduse

Farming (subsistence and grazing) on foothills and near settlements no formal landuse in the
main project area

c) Flora and Fauna

Forest structure is distinct (canopy, sub-canopy and ground cover) trees, second growth scrubs
(ferns etc) - a sign of disturbed fores| not a rich lorest in the commercial exploitation sens€,
but a suitable habitat for animals and birds, wild pigs, birds (bats, pigeons, parrots) probably
no endemic species of flora and fauna

d) Sociallcultural

Typifre d by foresUriver depende n t village I i fe
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3. Rerourcer Requlrcd

Requires an independent infrastructural development (highway rtad, electric power and s€a
port) machines and manpower (of all relevant skills), water will create labour migration which
may leave some organisations disadvantaged because of 'ski[ drain' for sustainability, hydm-
power is preferred

4. Wqrle Produced

(a) water pollution:

The activity and the climate will certainly see soil being washed in the river system -

unfavourably alfecting waber quality

(b) air pollution:

Activity of machines/equipment will emit waste gases into the atmosphere
Solid waste : excavation and processing will produce a lot of this which have to be safely
disposed of

5. Chonger In lond Use

Foregt owned by native Fijians (mate Nabukabuka) administered by NLTB leasing
arrangements will be stipulated and frnalised by NLTB

approvals : logging - by Forestry Department
roading - PWD
mining - MRD
building sturctures - DT & CP

There will be no signifrcant change in the landuse pattern as the forest area is virtually not
utilised except for occasional hunting; steepness and susceptibility to erosion and mineral
leaching rules out sustainable agricultural use.

6. Chonger In Foreshore U3eg

Approvals required from Lands Department (vegetation growing on coastline), and from: NLC
(use of area under "fishing rights" boundary)

Effects: marine life may be affected by waste disposal into the ocean and development of the
port area

7. Blologlcol Etfeclc

A destructive development, and this has to be accepted. Effects on animal life (fauna) is not
siguificant as migration takes place to adjaecnt undisturbed forests. Adjacent forests have
similar structur€ no signilicant effects on marine life (small size of port)
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8. Soclol Effects

O Socio-economic improvement of standard of living to the landowners and company
employees: reduce urban migration

O Boost in business (direct and spin-offeffects)
O Increased foreign exchange earning for the govt., also increasing income through taxation
O People downstream may be losers if water quality is adversely alfected from the project
O A change into cash economy (from subsistence) may adversely affect closeness of family

ties and nutritional habits (traditional culture)

9, Globol Envlronmenlol Problemr

Emission of waste gases from development activities increases carbon dioxide content of the
atmosphere. The destruction of forest (consumers of CO2) aggravate the situation.
Disposal of waste from onshore prooessing into the ocean flmr may alfect current pattern.

10. Mlllgotlon

O Silt traps and sediment ponds to control waste dump.
O Slurry distribution pipe to have valves and warning.
O Drainage of roads required.
O Hydro seeking for revegetation.
O Operations to be undertaken to prescribed standards (engineering, safety and health).

I l. Monllorlng

O Baseline studies to be undertaken by the company to help form well defined terms of
reference prepared by Govt.

O Monitoring of all environment during the whole life of the mine
O Performance standards to be set.
O Government to verify results of company tests.
O Examine deep ocean tailing disposal (a new technology).
O Monitor adequacy of lease agreement.
O Monitor post-mining rehabilitation work.

| 2. Enlorcemenl

Company pays pertbrmance guarantee, the amount determined on the whole life of the mine
with a review of the bond clause. Review of bond to be done periodically.

13. Concluslons

The province of Namosi is well known for backwardness in all aspects of socio-economic
developments. The province will benefit tremendously from the mining project. The nation
will also benefit through creation of employment opportunities, infrastructural developments,
receipt of additional tax money and increased foreign exchange earnings.

Open mining method would have to be accepted (in spite of its unfavourable effects on the
envirrnments) because of low mineral deposits and for reason of financial/economic viability of
the project.
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14. Racommendotlonr

We make the following recommendations :

l. Careful attention be given to road drainage and control of operation to minimise spillage of

earthworks into the streams/rivers as q-uality of water must be maintained as villages

situated downstream are dependent on these.

Z. Careful attention be given to proper design and subsequent construction of the coastal port

to minimise pollution of ocean.

B. Landowners be adequately compensated for any damages or expected loss in their fishing

grounds.

4. All construction developments lroads, howes, pipe line, port facilities) be designed and

constructed to standards stipulated in the various relevant Acts'

b. Careful attention be given to disposal of wastes (solid, liquid gas) to minimige pollution

and health hazards both to man, land and marine life'

6. Oflicial forum be established where the views of the landowners can be expresse-d. Priority

of employment is to be given to the landowners and that they are made to benefit the most

from development of their land and resouroes.

7 . Source of power be from hydro-electricity to ensure sustainability of the development.

g. Monitoring of effects of operations on the environment becomes an integtal component of

the operations during ttre tife of the project. Structures of performance are to be bas€d

from existing laws and regulations.

g. Revegetation of the mine site be undertaken either to enhance the appearance of the site

or convert it to land fit for agricultural use.

15. SummorY

Project Descriptian

This report assesses the environmental and social implications of Placer Dome Inc. Group

p*por"i to undertake copper mining in Namosi (Waisoi Valley). The project involves the open'

cut'mining and subsequent processing of copper minerals. Mining and initial processing will

be undertaken in the Waisoi Valtey] slurry will be piped to the coastal part 
-where 

final

proce"sing aod ,hip loading wiil tale place. It is to Lau" att independent infrastructural

development (power source, roads, port).

This proposal appears to be consistent with and supportive of regional and plannin-gobjectives

articulated in Fiji's Development Plan. This EIA reviews the administrative and legislative

setting for mineral resource development in Fiji.

The requisite project planning approvals are reviewed. The physical setting for the project is

described including climate, vegetation, landuse and water.
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Impacts

The project is a destructive development as minerals have to be excavated. This destructivr
development will be confined to an area of 22,000 hectaree of forest (and 2 hectares of coasta
area for port facilities). However, the project will have little significance as the fores
corrmercial value is low, marine life is poor due to copper despite in slreams and animals anr
birds can still migrate to adjacent undisturbed forests.

The- prnject is going to stimulate socio-economic growth in tlre province of Namosi, a provincr
well known for its backwardness in all aspects of development.

Like all developments, a certnin degree of environmental pollution is expected h th(
rivers/str€"ms and oeean. Appropriale mitigation measunes ar€ prescribed to minimis(
detrimental elfects of the operations and monitoring mechanigmg are stipulated as integra
components of the operations for the whole life of the project. Appropriate tate o,
compensations art prescribed to be paid to landowners whose resources are damaged throug}
the various activitiee of the project. A performance bond is also stipulated to be paid by th
company.
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Annex 2: Cose SludY #2

Bockground:

The KorotoSo part of the Queen's Road is a portion of-r.oad not upgraded during construction of

the new eueen,s road in th. rgzo-rgsot. 
'ihi, h"r led to a low itandard of mad service and

rut ty tasld on heavy traffrc through a "poor standard" road.

High capital costs are the major cited reason for not having a bypass constructed to date'

coripled *rith to* overall nationat ranking based on overall traffic density.

present consideration is based on discussions between Reef Hotel and the Fiji Trade- and

Investment Board (FTIB) regarding u r""1or redevelopment of the Hotel where requests have

been made for a bypass for hotel expansion'

No decision has been made as regards the actual construction although preliminary design and

"r,girr"""iog 
studies on a "propoied" alignment has been made by Ministry of lufrastructure

and public utilities (MIPU). Decision awaits completion or bte and re'construction of

priorities by government.

Locollon:

The bypass joins the Queen's mad some 1.5 km west of Malevu Villagp, passes behind

Korotogo,,Seltlements" b'ack to the Queen's mad just past Korotogo Village (Figure l)'

Conrhqlnfs lo lhe EIA:

Major constraints/terms of reference for the EIA include :

a) stability of road,
b) effects on the local, village and regional committees,

c) control of siltation from roadworks, and
d) minimal effects to mangrove.

Further, the following govt. policy points bear noticing :

r) roads to follow minimum specifications of PWD. These may dictate alignment of road;

ii) Govt, policy to byp"r, uff *uat tUat pasa through villages, to be implemented as

finance is available
iii) Govt. policy while bypassing, not to go seaward through reclamation lill
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Profecl Descrlpllon:

a) Design

Construction of some 2.5 km of new sealed road past Malevu to Korotogo (Fig. r) construction
of additional connecting roads from bypass to Korotogo community. Management, design and
future upkeep by the Public Works Department (MIptD,

Design and_ahgnment to meet specific standards for public roads and minimal effecte on
vegetation. The prcposed costs for road construction (lbgg) is $B.b million. Technical base
level studies for alignment in Figure I already possessed.

f9 hgll otfot the presence of hills, additional lanes to meet needs of slow traffic ane proposed
(climbing lanes).

b) Optiorts

several options exist during and following the construction of the bypass :

Build bypass and close both ends of old road, only open for pedestrian access;
clos€ east eud of road (near Reef Hotel), this needs creation of a access road (a) to meet
local community needs;
cloge weet end of road at Korotogo bridge, need access road (b) to meet need,s of
Sarasara community;
keep old Queen's road as is, together with bypass; and
upgrade old Queen's road instead; and
leave as is (sleeping dogs lie).

Conrldersllonr:

Do we need a bypass? The following provides data :

a) high rate of fatal and other accidents on single-lane bridge at Korotogo. No pedestrian
access here!

b) Concsrn of residents to noise, air pollution and dust in a "touristn locale;c) road narrow, blocks access to beach and is a slow speed limit zone on a major highway;d) 70% of tralfic is Suva-Lautoka "through', traffrc;
e) Hotels, residences have a compulsory 20 m set-back fiom road;
0 Analysis of traffic records show that the overall trafhc is minor compared to other

public roads in Fiji by a large margin.

r)
ii)

iii)

iv)
v)
vi)
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Descrlpflon of Exlsllng Envlronment:

a) Ftrgsical - Geological - Landu'se

Climate is dry, area on rain shadow part of Viti Levu. Experiences strong SE tradewinds and

has low to moderate rainfall. Subject to occasional "Lakes" or tidal waves (one in early
August, 1992 flooded part of Korotogo Village). The coastal margin is compose-d of leach
dep-osits, eandstones of-the Cuvu Sedimentary arp (Pliocene) resting on basaltic'andesite lavas

of-the Wainimala formation inland. Landuse is gummarised in Figure 2. The eastern
approach is largely freehold (Reef Hotel) and utilized in the coastal lowland part for
reiidential, small notet and resort use. Upland is vacant Talasiga. Southern approach N-ative

Reeerve, largely vacant except for settlements (Sanasana and Korotogo), gtazing and fonest

food gardens. Minimal subsistence agriculture.

Flora
60% land is savannah grassland - Talasiga
30% relict vegetation comprising:

gully-vegetation and swamP
coconut palms, kavika, dawa, ivi, moli
mangrove swamP
some unique palms Veitchioionnis.

Fauna
wild and domesticated horses, minah birds, goats.

mangrove fauna: "mana, kuka, qari".

b) Social/Cultural Aspects

l) The following communities or alfected groups exist:

Korotogo (and possibly Malevu Village) = fixed villages
Sanasana settlement = hotel, taxi and iterant workers
Small business holdings = includjng 2-3 supermarkets, restaurants etc
Private' high cl ass/retirement" homes/residence s
ReefResort
Road u$ers to Suva through to Lautoka and vice versa

ii) Cultural areas unpated could be:

Cemetary for village at Korotogo
Tabao sites (Figure 2)

iii) Agricultural-related sites impacted possibly:

Mangrove food reserve
Coconut groves
Food trees
Grazing land

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

D

a)
b)

a)
b)
c)
d)
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c) Resources Required for Project

Plant, machinery and related ancillary equipment all form part of PWD project and would be
from Suva or Sigatoka PWD.

Some 36 skiUed and unskilled labour required of which l5 labourers could be local employees.
This has to be negotiated with union.

Some 50,000 cu metrre of fill required, most to be generated through cuttings on the road to
adjust grades and during alignment. All other material including bitumen, cement, drains and
culverts to be from Suva.

d) Wastes Produced

l) Road construction - normal for such construction. On the present alignment waste-fiIl,
dust and muds/silts could impact reef (thrnugh runoff) and the nearby mangroves.
Noise - that generated by construction plant, part of life but minimal. Dust present a
hazard but strong SE winds would blow it offsettlement areas.

ii) Afterwards - only minimal as traffrc bypasses settlements, condition then a vast
improvement on present conditions.

e) Clwnges in LanduselApprovals

Reef hotcl, adjacent small businesses, bird park and recreation areas are on freehold land.
Native reser:ve on west end of project are (Fig. 2).

Lease anangements:
Reef Hotel giving land free for road only. Native reserye to be leased to state requires
Mataqali consent to NLTB or mmpulsory acquisition. Check conditions on Reef Hotel land
acquisition if any.

fl Clwnges in Foreslwre Areas

r) Fishing rights not impacted
ii) Mangrove habitat affected, although proposed by PWD that this be minimized or

eliminated.

g) Social Effects

Any consideration of social impacts requires:
l) identificationofcommunities/users
ii) assessment of problems, real or imagined
iii) clear identifrcation of pmject to community
iv) negotiations?

As community has been partly polarized by previous "public meetings" car€ is required to
acquire true picture of impact on various communities, alleged fears and real issue at hand.

Table I shows elfects considered in survey. A limited amount of comments is informed and
formal community discussions have been gleaned and public meetings are in process of being
held.
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Tabh I : Effects ond Community Feors Considered

Accidents/traffic hazard Noise and other Pollution
Hotel and other tourist development shoreline development

Public accessibibty - beach, residences, business
Ease of travel through trallic
Property value
Residential land
Transport cost
Tabu sites

Trafic density
Agricultural land
Passing trade
Mangrove

Results of the comments together with possible irnpacts (theoretical based on proposed

alignment) are ehown in a options vs response matrix - Table 2.

There are clear winners and clear losers for zone options ie. option r &oth ends of old road

closed). Possible reason for a unclear picture is the non'weighting of:

a) ttre various pnesumed effects; and
hi the importance of the various communities with peryeivgl "fi1ed" demands or "fears':

i.e., (i) ie toss of grazing land same value as loeJ of food land reserve and (ii) should a

large hotel project have priority over other communities'

A typical small communitY fears is:

a) the loss of passing trade for small business in Korotogo if 70o/o of traffrc goss to bypass;

On top of this ar€ presumed fixed demands from village:

b) road should go onshore side of village;

Coupled with the Reef Hotel "canot" to govt.:

c) a major hotel development of 20 m with anticipated returng to economy

The solution may well be one dietated by political will-

A more rsalistic view may be got by the weighting of effects; the option of the construction of a

bypaes with old road left opei at loth end.J is probabty thgn a best alternative. This needg

more further evaluation, ind a thorough analysis of both social and economic costs and

benefits.
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Mttlgotlon:

a) Constructi,ornl effects

The effects of capital road worke near a coastal area are well known. With proper design and
mitigation detrimental environment effects can be minimized.

a) dust - regular watering of road during construction phase to lay down dust
b) mangrove - minimize encroachment by design of road install frll barriers when skirting 

1

mangrove to minimise runoffs into these areas
c) eroeion - stagger cuttings, employ low angle slopes and revegetate immediately
d) noise - is expected to be minimal

b) Cultural

Avoidance of Tabu and other sites, i.e., agriculturaUfood garden areas. Some areas of
agriculturaUfruit groves may be affected - compensation.

c) Flora

Avoid or minimize disturbance to relict forest and especially unique palm trees.

d) Special

The mangnove swamp acts as a storage area during food, henee rare/nil floods on Korotogo
Bridge. This may not be the case for bridges upstream. Special design construct in dry season
to avoid siltation/dirty runoff.

Globol Effecls:

Nil envisaged. lncreased tourist development in a restricted area like Korotogo in future may
have additioual social/cultural, water supply and ecological (sewage) problems.

Monlforlng:

Required only during cnnstruction and immediate post-construction phase.

Enlorcemenl:

A community liaison officer and NGO - Environment Monitoring Unit be tasked to enforce
mitigation measures during conetruction.

Concluslons ond Recommendqllons:

1. Issue is complex -

a) according to PWD road bypass is of a low priority w.r.t. to other in Fiji, low traffrc
rates

b) it is however within part of a longer term aim of PWD and govt. to bypass villages and
upgrade major roads

c) The issue has been brought to a head by Tourist Development Issue, ie Reef Hotel
Development
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WeigbiDg other factore, the desision to build may be a politicgl ons. ,.Ifbuilt for one otbpr
leasons, the follouring shouLlbe boirro in D'lnd:

i) Ths views of the varied omnqaitiee should be considsrs4 imagiried terrre allsgsd' 
and ff reeuired oo,npenoatior Baid- This iB to Brevent any bloekqges of mad after
developme-nt.

ii) In the long-tem an upgnadsd preaent road or a bypass, is n€cegrary and would bs an
advantago

iii) Mitigation faetow- 1qcomlnonded lbove in S€stion 1 bo enfmod dud{g ollgtroei;ion' p.ha; rnA rp""l"t cndneedng desigls inpleuurlnfed to mini'rri'e efieets to f,ora'
reeflnearshorc and eommturitied utilizing or [vilrgnear toad,

iv) Reogniso the nsed for uronitoring of env,ironmental chirnges " Dlqtsf enformment of
osnditions placed onp.roject be carrieil out,

,t.
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Annex 3: Cose Sludy #3

Couboti Low Cosf Ho Subdivision

Bockground: Pollcy Slofement ol lhe Houslng Authorlty

The purpose of Housing Authority is to produce and finane,e through long term mortgages,
shelter for fanrilies who would not otherwise have available to them the kinds of living
accommodation they would both desire and afford.

Generol pollcles:

a) Target Benefieiary Group

The Housing Authority operates in such a manner serving families whose total family income
falls between the 20th and 90th percentile of the National distribution of family income as
determined by the Ollicial Government, statistics with loans up to put not exceeding $50,000.
However, for the purpose of determining the loan eligibility of a family, only income of those
members who would own the property jointly shall be taken into account. This simply means
the income of the head of household, spouse and a maximum of two adult children living at
home shall be taken into account provided that the maximum amount which the H/A may lend
on any one loan shall not exceed the aforesaid amount of $50,000.

b) Financial Self-Suffici.enny

H/A operates on a fully "self-sulficient" basis without govt. subsidies whilst it does not seek
profit for the "sake of profit" it is required to price its properties and services so as to be
frnancially viable, including ensuring the full recovery of all direct and indirect costs,
presen'ing its capital base to meet the housing needs of future generations. HIA is committed
to vigorous prompt legal action against accounts in default.

c) Products and Seruices

H/A concentrates on producing serwices sites and houses in size and at costs a{Tordable by the
population segment it serves, along with upgrading substandard communities and financing
mortgages for lots and houses. It is committed to being an effrcient producer of shelter and
financing. However, greater emphasis is being placed on new lots and houses.

d) Co-ordirwtion with Otluer Authorities

H/A works closely and co-operatively with zoning and other regulatory agencies to ensure that
standards set allow the provisions of affordable shelter to all members of its target benefrciary
group and co-ordinates its site development with PWD, FEA, NLTB/NLDC, Town & Country
Planning, Ministry of Housing, I-ocal Authorities and various city councils.
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e) DereEulatiorw

H/A establishes mortgage covenants to ensure that its mortgagees are secure and that its
target group of families benefit from its products and services but will otherwise be guided by
principies that purchasers of its properties: are free to enjoy and use their property as they
pl"a.e, have the duty singly''and collectively to care for their property including "communal"
land and are subject to regulations established by national and local authorities. H/A seeks

remedies through the courts whenever its mortgage covenants are violated.

Morlgoge Flnonclng:

a) Elisibility

Mortgage frnancing is made available to all citizens who meet H/As family income and credit
standards eligibiliiy standards for the purpose of purchasing a single family, owner occupied

residence and lots.

b) Nlocati,ons of Mortgages:

Mortgage loans and property sales are allocated from chronologically ordered waiting list
established for that purpose maintaining an ethnic balance in the allocation sequenc€.

Applicants are free to specify where they wish to purchase subject to ability to pay crerlit and
income eligibility is determined prior to being placed on the waiting list.

c) Security

Individual loans are secured by a first mortgage on the property.

d) Credit Standnrds

Applicant family income and ability to pay determines the size of loan for which a family is

etigiUte, No more than - of the family income is allocated to mortgage repayments to
determine maximum eligibility after clown payments. Credit applications contain affrdavits
certifying the statementi thereon are true, that no other residence is owned and that the
applicant intends to occupy and use the property as a perrnanent home. Legal remedies are

taken when false affrdavits are discovered.

Englneerlng Deslgn ol Profecl

The governments development plans require H/A to develop sites in consultation with govt.

and olher regulatory agencies observing three main issues ie ensuring affordabiUty, facilitate
density and presenting attractive Housing Estate Developments. With this in mind the
Caubati site was maile available to H/A in 198? for development under the World Bank
Funding.

Caubati site is located some six kilimetres from Suva, off Kings Road and opposite to the AG
Primary School in Kinoya. Caubati is one of several subdivision projects selected as part of
programme fundedby the World Bank. Criteria for selection are as follows:

r) It can be developed within cost constraints to serve families within the 20th ' 90th
percentile of income groups

ii) It is close to existing service e6 Kings Road, bus routes, water and sewerage, eW.

iii) Being state freehold land there were fewer impedences to development
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a) Manngement

Planning and design of the project will be undertaken by Housing Authority staff and selected

specialist consultants. Construction will be by contract following public tender administered
by the H/A. On completion there will be handover to the various seryice authorities eg FEA P
& T, PWD. Public reserves will be handed over to the Rural lncal Authority. The H/A will
arrange sale of land and will also maintain the parkland.

b) Project Design and Construction

Off-site Sen'ices :

Under the terms of World Bank loans the Fiji Govt. has undertaken to furnish
off-site services. These will include:

the provision ofl

Water - extension of trunk water main from Newtown
Sewerage - extension of trunk sewerage up Wainivula creek
Electricity - extension frorn Kings Road
Roads - upgrading at Caubati Road between Kings Road and the entrance to
subdivision
Telephone - connection to the Valelevu exchange

On-site Services :

Roads, water, sewerage, electricity and telephone will be constructed in accordance with
standards defined by the respective service authority. All of the above services will
available to each lot. The estimated cost to construct the 509 lots is $3.5m.

o
o
o
o

o

the

thei
be

Lot Sizes:
Residential 'D'classification normally allows for lot sizes in the 200-400 m2 range. However,
in the case of this development it is proposed to construct about f 00x100 m2 lots.

Following a series meetings with Town & Country Planning and interested service authorities
approval in principal has been received for this new concept. The FI/A will be constructing
terraced style two storey housing on these smaller lots. These will be o{fered for rental or sale.

c) Construction Considnrations:

i) Erosion

Earthworks will be carried in stages and will generally reduce slopes and therefore erosion.
During construction sediment traps will be constructed upstream of the main creek. Natural
drainage paths will be maintained as far as practical. Where cut and fill is to be carried out,
topsoil will be stripped and stored for later use.

ii) Retained Housing

Appmximately a dozen houses will remain intact and inhabited during construction of the
development. Services to these houses witl be retained but diverted as necessary during the
courge of construction.

iii) Trees

Selected mature trees will be spared the clearing process. Generally these will be trees greater
than lOm in height where no change in ground level is proposed or there is no conflict with
road pavements.
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d) Land^scoping -'^

On completion of earthworks, topsoil shall be spread on lots where level alteration has
occurred.

2. Descrlpllon of exlstlng envlronmenl

Climate

Caubati is located on the eastern side of Viti Levu inhere rainfall is high and subjoct to
considerable variations. The wet season extends normally firm November to April. Some
extremely highly rates of precipitation have been recorded. Its location close to Laucala Bay
and and prevailing South East Trade Winds play a large part in moderating the temperatures
experienced which is at an appmximate average of ??oF per day. High humidity all year
round is experienced.

Topography

The subject site is generally undulating with some areas of very steep gradients north and east
of the site. (fhe slopes varies from 1.2 (50W to 1.20 (5%o). Wainimarama creek flows through
the development site and will be the eastern and north eastern boundary of Caubati phase I.

Soil

The whole Nasinu area covering Caubati is coveredby the Suva series coneisting marl and tuff
with limestone intrusions. Soil texture is stable soapstone with alluvial deposits.

Flora and Fauna

The site falls within the Suva peri urban area (and has lost its exotic natural vegetation and
fauna due to the settlement of tenants) on the site and disturbance by human activity.
Present vegetation is mostly introduced fruit trees, coconut shrubs and grassland. It has
totally loet any flora and fauna that need to be present except for mature trees that could be
retained if they are clear of development works ie road, ..... and serrrice areas.

Landuse

The total 32 ha of H/A low cost subdivision is used as a rural residential area witb subsistence
farming and squatting the surrounding areas are mostly developed for residential uses. These
are the Director of Lands Subdivision most of the site, the Sundance subdivision and Director
of Lands Low Cost Subdivision ..... of the site. H/A Kinoyh subdivision on south east and H/A
subdivision east of the site and Belinda subdivision and Caubati Solomon settlement west of
the area proposed.
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3. Resourcer employed

Planning (inhouse)
Construction (outside) tcnders invited internationally {tender won bV (CTIE CC)}
Materials - cut and frll balanced, all on site
Sustainability - roads, sewer drains - handed over to govt. agencies for further upkeep
Mitigation - ooncern for extensive earthworks design
Landscape - designs with stabilising earthworks - unavoidable to achieve buildable
sites . in process - trees uprooted - to be replaced, land are revegetated by respreading
rich topsoil
Monitoring - during and afber - by developer - contract documents safeguard the
project -completion to adhere to designs specifrcations

1. Wosle ptoduced

This subject will be considered in two phases - firstly during 15" son-struction phase and then
on completion of the development.

a) Constructinn Phnse

O Water Pollution: The main risk is from a increased sediment load due to the exiensive
earthworks being carried out. It is proposed that sediment traps will be constructed to
minirnise soil loss.
Air Pollution: No impact of significance is envisaged here.
Solid: A central work facility will be provided during construction. As cut and fill
have been decreased there will be no rock or soil waste for the site.

O Noise: Construction equipment will be in operation during normal working hours only
- Monday - Friday.

b) Complction

O Water Pollution: The provision of a piped water borne sewerage system will reduce
the level water pollution of nearby creeks. Urbanisation will increase slightly the
volume of runoff.

O Air Pollution: No impact of significance is foreseen.
O Solid: Garbage collection services will be provided by the Rural local Authority.
O Noise: No issue of significance is foreseen.

5. Chonger In lond use

The site is a crcwn freehold land ([ot I DP 6?56) under Director of Lands, leased to H/A for a
period of 99 years with effect from lst October 1987.

The 32 ha presently used as a rural residential subsistence and squatter site will be developed
into 2 phases for high density residential development viz residential uDu. During the
construction phase as well as the operational phase the access already partly constructed by
Arthur Jennings as part of the Belinda Subdivision will be used and any damage to the road
has to be rectifred and improved by H/A in the course of the development before PWD takes
over ag maintenance.

The H/A after completing the development will sub-lease the plots to individual lot owners for
99 years. Preliminary discussion on relaxation to certain requirements of Town Planning has
been carried out and a formal subdivision proposal required under the subdivision of Land Act
is submitted with the EIA report.

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o
o
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6. Soclql lmpock

To adtlrese the social impact we decided to split the target groups into 2 ie peoplo residing

surrounding the subdivision and those that reside within tho subject area.

People within thn surrourr'ding arecn:

There is a Fijian settlement adjacent to the subdivision. There was fear of a reduced area, and

an uproar frlm this settlement based on fear that their settlement would also be included.

Thigivas, however, settled by H/A and Director of Lands who confirmed that the area is out.

Residcnts alongsidn Caubati Rd

Positive Arguments
O New eubdivision would bring new infrastructurt and/or upgrade existing ones ie roads

and extension to sewer sYstem
O Readily available markets from the new population for nearby farmers

Negative Arguments
o Introduction of new population - fear of security to properties
O AJso aneedofproperhealth care.
O Nearest police and health stations are at Valelevu which serves a wide area

Suggested mitigation : a police post and a nursing station to be put forward to tho

government.

Occupants of thc subject area prinr of subdivision

This again was split into 2 target groups ie those not being reallocated and those temporarily
reallocated. Mostly squatters= oi hold""r of TALO. Employment mostly around Suva '
permanenUcasual.

a) Those not being reallocated (4) mostly earnings within H/A criteria.

Positive Arguments
O allocation of a fully serviced block within the subdivision with a 99 years lease '

security of tenure

Negative Arguments
O new environment altogether ie from rural to a more densely populabed one. Tlit

would only be a shoriterm problem and long term benefit out'weighs it ie a fully
servicetl biock with a better security of tenure compared to an annual tenancy.

b) Those temporarily reallocated (20 families)

Allocation of a fully serviced block within subdivision and a better security of tenure.

Negative Arguments
O Prices ofblocks beyond their reach
O What ae for casual workers

$tggestnd Mitigotbn

H/A will provide linancial assistance through housing loans. Also terrace housing

As for calual workers this needs more tiire to woik on and further consultations needed ie

Hart and Govt.
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Annex 4:

Proposed Environmentql Assessmenl Procedures for Fijl
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